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On 10/28!2016 at approximately 2200 hours Robert Biden returned a rental vehtcle to 
Hertz car rental at 6500 MacCurdy Dr and left his identifications, credit cards, 

General badge, cell phone, a meth pipe, and a used bindle to meth inside the 
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vehicle. Long formed to County Attorney. 

NARRATIVE: On 10/28/2016 at 1215 hours I responded with Ofc Jennison to 
6500 MacCurdy Dr reference a . Upon arrival/ made contact with a 
Hertz rental car employee named Emily Emily took me to the vehicle that she 
moved from its parked spot to an area just no of the parking lot on Crystal Dr. I 
arrived at the location and observed a silver jeep Compass with a Nevada license 
plate parked facing west in a gravel area. 

Emily told me that they got a call at approximately 1000 hours from a Joseph McGee 
stating that his friend had left the car there over night and the keys were in the 
gas cap area. Emily told me that McGee told her that his friend was feeling sick so 
they didn't know what to do. 

Emily stated the car was suppose to be returned last night at 2000 hours. Emily 
stated the store closes at 1700 hours so no one was present when the vehicle was 
returned. 

Emily said she went over to the car that was parked in the furthest northwest parking 
spot that Hertz owns and recorded the gas and mileage. Emily stated she noticed 
there was personal property inside the vehicle. Emily said there was a wallet with 
an Attorney General's badge, two driver licenses that had the name of Robert Biden, 
some credit cards with the same name, and a secret service business card. Emily 

said the items were laid out on the passenger side dash board. Emily also stated 
there was a pipe that she thought was used to smoke meth and a white powdery 
substance in the arm rest of the vehicle. 

Emily stated she returned the car as normal and the credit card on file was being 
declined. Emilr._ stated they pushed the card through for payment. Emily stated she 
called Joseph s number back to let him know the car has been returned and a female 
answered the phone. Emily asked for Joseph and let him know that the car was 
returned but joseph never asked for the property left in the car. Emily said it felt 
weird so she contacted her manager who contacted police. 

Emily stated while she was contacting her manager she looked up the name on the 
internet and realized the /D's and credit cards belong to Vice President joe Biden's 
son. 

When I approached the vehicle I observed several items on the dashboard of the 
passenger side. /later discovered they were the /D's and Attorney General badge 
Emily was talking about. Emily stated she put those items back in the dash area where 
she located them. 

I opened the passenger side door and when I did I observed a small white and brown 
pipe approximately 3-4 inches long and a small zipfock bag with a white powdery 
substance inside all sitting on the passenger seat. Emily was asked if she touched 
the items. Emily stated she did pick up the pipe because she did not know what it 
was. Emily said when she was told what it was she placed everything back inside the 
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vehicle. A Hertz incident report, rental agreement, smoke filter, and a multi-tool, 
were also located on the floor of the front passenger side of the vehicle. 

A cell phone was later located under the driver seat. 

I asked Emily about the incident report. Emily stated that Robert was in an accident 
and traded a vehicle in for this silver compass in Palm Springs, Ca. Emily stated 
that the incident report is suppose to document how the accident happened and where 
the damage to the vehicle was located. When /looked at the report I observed Robert 
Biden's name on the report along with his Washington DC address and his phone 
numbers. 

While I was looking at the items that were left inside the vehicle Ofc Jennison was 
talking to Detectives by telephone. Please see Ofc Jennison's supplement for his 
involvement in this case. 

Ofc Jennison stated that pictures should be taken of the scene. I grabbed my camera 
and took photos of the scene. They were later placed into property and evidence. 

A short while later Ofc Jennison stated that detectives had contacted the FBI and 
they were en route. A short time later two FBI agents arrived on scene. 

After the two agents arrived Detective Brazell and Sgt Small arrived on scene. 
Detective Brazell processed the scene. Please see Det. Brazell's supplement for his 
involvement in this case. 

While the scene was being processed and after the scene was processed I stayed with 
the car. I was later informed by Sgt Small that Robert Biden had been located by 
Secret Service and was well. After Robert was located and the scene was released I 
returned the car keys to Hertz. 

Investigation continues/ Court process 

Nothing further to report. 
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October 29, 20161 was advised by my supeNisor, Sgt Small, that I needed to 
nd to the Prescott Airport and Hertz for a suspicious vehicle that had been 

d off the prior night. 

my arrival/located Ofc Jennison, Ofc Crawford and (RP/W) Emily r the 
rt terminal standmg outside a Silver jeep. I immediately began prOr""'''""'r'rr 

vehicle for evidence. I started by taking photographs of the vehicle and the 
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located inside the veh1cle. I was provided a bag that contained /D's, credit 
, a cell phone (Apple), and an Attorney General badge for the state of Delaware. 

Once pictures were taken, I began collecting items from the vehicle. Please see the 
erty sheet for details of the items seized from the vehicle. 

I noted that there was a glass pipe on the passenger side seat that had burnt residue 
inside the pipe. I noted that this type of glass pipe is commonly used to smoke 
illegal substances. I also found a torn small clear plastic baggie next to the pipe 
with white residue. I was advised by Ofc Crawford and Jennison that in between the 
two front seats of the Jeep, the console opened up and there was white residue 
present. /located the white residue and used tape to pull up some of the residue 
and folded the tape back onto the other end to trap the residue in the tape. I also 

ced a small piece of tape to close the end of the torn clear baggle as well to 
any residue inside the baggie. All items, including the glass pipe were later 

n•~·~an into evidence. 

The scene was secured after Sgt Small was contacted by the Secret Service and told 
that Robert Biden was securejwe/1. The keys to the vehicle were turned back over to 
Hertz. 

On Monday, October 31, 2016 I called the phone number to speak again 
McGee about what took place the previous week a see put me in 

with Biden. The call was answered by a female and when I asked if I could 
............... " with joseph she noted that he had just went into a store. I then identified 

yseff and advised the female I was looking mto some suspicious circumstances 
urrounding a vehicle that had been left at the Prescott Airport. The female 
rated, "Oh yeah. You know they left the keys in the gas cap because they didn't 
now there was a drop box." I then noted that the female obviously had some 

information as well she might be able to provide and asked for her name. The female 
aid that her name was "Puma" and when I asked her if that was her first name or last 

name she noted that she did not wish to provide me any additional information, stated 
that she would tell joseph to call me and then hung up the phone. 

I contacted the Yavapai County Attorney's Office and spoke with Carrol Kennedy. I 
confirmed with YCAO that they did not want any of the items released in the case that 

d been seized from the vehicle and she said yes. I requested a G) Subpoena to 
Veflzon for the phone number belongmg to "Puma" and it was granted. I faxed the 
ubpoena after it had been stamped by the clerks omce a short time later 

On November 2, 2016 I received a reply from Verizon about the phone number 
I found that the phone number belonged to a Shauna Stangl out of 

orn or ottonwood, AZ. The address on the Verizon account appears to be a UPS 
box location in Cottonwood. I found Stangl had a listed address accordmg to AZ DMV 
in Cornville, AZ. I also found that Stangl is the Co-Founder or Owner of Grace 
Grove out of Sedona, AZ and accordmg to the website her name at the Grace Grove 
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Center is "Puma StAngel." 

I attempted to call Stangl again and my call went unanswered and I found that the 
voice mail box had not been set up. I have not been able to make contact with 
Stangl or McGee at this time. 

P/E: Please send the pipe and baggie to AZ DPS Crime lab for fingerprinting and 
testing of the residue. 

Nothing further at this time. (5) Biden has not been contacted. 

Investigation Continues, Court Process ... 
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PRESCOTT POLICE DEPT PROPERTY SUPPLEMENTAL 

Page 5 of 5 I RaportType NARCOTICS I Cese No. 16 16-BOll-001 001 

Data/Cooe· F- Found B- Burned C-Counterfel! 0 -Damaged R - Recovered L • Lost S - Stolen 0 -Other/Unknown E - Evidence PP - Personnel Property 

T~~g No Code Property Type l5nlnd Name SeliaiNumbe( Value Owner Bin No 

-- ·--
350-001 E CPHONE APPLE /PHONE 250.00 1669 
Comments. 

Descnpton. BATTERY DEAD 

150-002 E CARDS 8/DEN MULTIPLE 0.00 1669 
C<lmmS'Its 

Descnptlon. 2 DC DL'S, 4 VISA'S, 1 SECSERV BUSCARD (BIDEN'S NAME ON ALL) 

350-003 E BADGE DELWRAG DELAWARE AG BADG 0.00 1669 
Comm110ts. 

Descnplion: IN BLACK WALLET, NO 10 

350-004 E PARAPH TRNBAGGIE ISM TORN CLR RAr.r.IFI 0.00 1669 
Comments 

~ 

OescrrptJOn; RESIDUE (SMALL AMOUNT) WHITE 

350-005 E PA.RA.PS-/ •PIPE lOPS 2016 719 496 0.00 16912 
Comments 

DflcrtpOOn: RESIDUE IN PIPE 

350-006 E TAPE RESIDUE TAPE 0.00 I 1669 
Comments· 

Descnpbon: USED TO PICK UP WHITE RESIDUE FROM VEHICLE 

350-007 IE IPAPFRt;" HERTZ IRORERT BIDEN •o.oo I 116912 
Comments· 

oescnpbon: RENTAL PAPERWORK FOR ROBERT BIDEN FROM VEH 

350-008 E MISCEL FROM CAR 0.00 I 116912 
Comments 

DescnpUon· MISC ITEMS FROM CAR · CIGAR CASE, DEOT, SMOKE 

350-009 E PHOTO OEM 31 lo.oo I loEM 
Comments: 

Oescnption 

I ,I l 
Comments: 

Oescnpboo: 

I I I I I 
Comments 

DescnptJon 

Total Value ls2so.oo l 



stated that she had been contacted this morning by her staff at the Prescott 
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ation, which is located at the Prescott alfport, 6500 MacCurdy. She stated that 
staff members, identified as Emily and Zach, told her that one of their returned 
rental cars had some suspicious items left inside of it. I asked what the suspioous 
items were. She advised that she was told there was an Attorney General's badge, two 
dnver's licenses for a subject identified as Robert Hunter Biden, along with 
numerous credit/debit cards with the name Robert Biden. stated that Emily 
and Zach told her that they had Googled the name Robert Biden and that a photo came 
up of the on line that matched the photo on the Washington D. C. driver's 
ltcenses. said that Emily and Zach told her that the subject, Robert Biden, 

son of Vice President, Joe Biden. I was told that there was also 
type of a white powder substance that was found inside the car and that the 

r was dropped off at an unknown time throughout the night with the keys left in the 
tank compartment instead of being dropped in the after hours drop box located 

the front of the building of the airport terminal. 

I asked if Robert Bid en was the name of subject that originally rented the 
vehicle She stated that it was. 1 asked where the original vehicle was rented from. 
I was told that it had been rented from Los Angeles, Ca (LAX airport) on 10-26-16 at 
approximately 0349 hours with a rental return destination of Prescott Az. I was told 
that the vehicle was returned in Prescott on 10-27-16 at 
approximately 2000 hours. also advised that the c ebit card that 

provided at the time d been denied. I asked if Robert had 
rovided any contact information on the original rental con 

phone numbers provided. She gave me both numbers, 
I called the first number that went to a voice mail 

mail box was full. The second tdentifted a business (Seneca) and 
id to push #1 to contact Hunter Biden. I pushed the #1 then heard a ring followed 

by a busy signal. I could not make contact 

I then responded to the airport (6500 MacCurdy) along with officer Crawford and made 
contact with Emily Prior to arriving at the airport I made contact with the 
Criminallnve ergeant, Sgt. Small and detective Brazell. I advised them 
of the situation. arrival myself and officer Crawford made contact with Emily. 
Emily took us to location where she had parked the car, just off of Crystal Dr. 
Officer Crawford took over the investigation and started to speak with Emily to 
obtain additional information. Officer Crawford opened the passenger side of the Jeep 
and observed the items inside the car. Please see officer Crawford's original report 
for further information and details. I did assist in checking the inside of the car 
nd located a black cell phone underneath the driver's side front seat. I placed the 

phone with the other items that had been located inside the car. 

Officer Crawford took numerous photos of the car and the contents located ms1de 

tective Brazell and Sgt. Small amved on scene a short time later to assist in the 
· n. I provided them with the information that I had been provided. 

rAaatm'Jna two FBI agents arrived on scene to assist with the investtgatton after 
being contacted by Sgt. Small. 

This concludes my involvement m this case. 

Nothing Further 

Investigation Continues 
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uting Property and Evidence 

This case was reviewed by the city prosecutor's offtce and YCAO and both declmed 
s for (5) Robert Biden 

advised that there was Cocaine residue in the pipe but they further noted that no 
rent fingerprints were developed or found on the pipe. 

F 

THIS REPORT WAS PRINTED BY: 256 



_ ___. ... ~-

NARRATIVE 12/28/LU. 7 14·39 lb-33022-00~ 2 

At this time this case will be complete. 

PIE Items 350-004, 005, 006, 007, 008 can all be disposed of per department policy. 

Case Complete ... 

859·1016 Revtsed 11/05108 



AGENCY 

AGENCY NO. 

OFFICER 

DATE 
NAME(S) 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION REPORT 

Prescott Police Department 
Prescott, AZ 86303 

1633022 

BRAZELL, #350 01:., 
December 29,2016 
BIDEN, ROBERT 

DR NO. 2016719496 

Page 1 of 1 

IIIIIMIIIIII~I~I~IIIII~~~~~I 

EXAMINATION REQUESTED 

Latent Prints 
r-------

ITEMS 

350-005. Smoking type pipe 

l_ ::~ 2 6 2017 

................. o-w-~---._... 

RESULTS I INTERPRETATIONS 

Item 350-005 was processed with no latent prints of value for comparison developed. 

RICHARD W. MACLEAN Ill, #5572, Forensic Scientist 

Northern Regional Crime Laboratory 
1140 W. Kaibab Lane, Flagstaff, AZ 8600 I 

(928) 773-3687 

Laboratory System Accredited by the ASCLDIL.4B- International (ISO) 

Ally nares. photographs. charts. or gmphs g~~nerated during rlze examination are retained m the laboratory. 



AGENCY 

AGENCY NO. 

OFFICER 

DATE 

NAME(S) 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION REPORT 

Prescott Poltce Department 
Prescott, AZ 86303 

1633022 
BRAZELL, #350 aV 
December 07, 2016 

BIDEN, ROBERT 

DR NO. 2016719496 

Page 1 of I 

l~ltlmllmiiii~IIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIM~!tl 

EXAMINATION REQUESTED 

Controlled Substance 

ITEMS 

350-005. Stone pipe containing residue 

RESULTS I INTERPRETATIONS 

350-005. Contained cocaine residue. 

JASON P O'DONNELL, #6924, Forensic Scientist 

Northern Regional Cnme Laboratory 

1140 W Kaibab Lane, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 
(928) 773-3687 

Laboratory System Accredited by the ASCLD/LAB -International (ISO) 

Any notes. photographs. charts, or graphs generated during the examination are retained in the laboratory 



From:YCAO 

Yavapai County Attorney 
255 East Gurley Street 
Prescott, AZ 86301 
ycao@yavapai.us 

1 1/ 18 I 20 1 6 17 · 24 *611 P . 001/001 

SHEILA POLK 
Yavapai County Attorney 

November 16, 2016 NOV 2 1 2016 

Prescott Police Department DR: 16-33022 

Det. Jeremy Brazell 

Suspect Robert Hunter Biden 

RE. Declined for Felony Prosecution 

Carol D. Kennedy has reviewed the report and prosecution is declined for the following 
reasons: 

Charge Reason Declined 

Drug Paraphernalia-Possess/Use Declined, Referred To City Prosecutor 

Does not warrant felony prosecution on these facts at this time. The highest possible 
charge is a class six felony. That charge would likely be designated a misdemeanor 
even if D convicted at a jury trial. 0 has no prior felonies. This charge can be 
appropriately handled in the Prescott City Court. Please forward to the Prescott City 
Prosecutor for misdemeanor review. 
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Prescott Pollee Department Property & Evidence Report 
Date: 10 31 '2016 Case No: 
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